
A Railway through a we#*rt.

By the completion of the line of railway
from Krasnovodsk to Kizil Arvat the Rus-
siau Government have finished the first
section of the Transcaspian railway, which
is intended to bring the territory recently
conquered from the Turcomans into direct
communication withboth the Caucasus and
the interior of Russia. The port of Kizil
Arvat has long been one of some importance

and during the eventful period of the last
Hi years it has played a considerable part

in Russian operations in this quarter, and
now, as the actual terminal point of 'his
lailway, it is not likely to sink into insig-
nificance. From Krasnovodsk. which,
at ter the suggestions of several alternative
piaces, seems destined to remain the prin-
cipal Russian haibor on the eastern side of
the Caspian, to KirI Arvat the distance is
about 200 miles. The country through
which the line parses is mostly desert, I>-
ing between the Balkan ranges, and com-
pletely waterless, save at the few spots

M here wells are to be found. Of these,

the principal are those at Mollah Karl, Tas-
geer and Kayandjik. Although the scar-
city of water has hitherto constituted an
obstacle in the path of an aruiy or of a
caravan, it is probable that the Russian en-
gineers are right iu saying that a sufficient
supply can always be procured en route
for the eugmes, while the naptha springs

of the Caspian provide a cheap and easily

obtain*'' e fuel. It is not to be exp cud
that the Russians willremain loug content

with Kizil Arvat as the termiuus of their
new line, especially as a brisk trade is like-
ly to spring up wiih the Turcomans, and
also with the towns on the northern lior-
ders of Persia. East of Kizil Arvat tho
difficulties of engineering are very much
less than thos*e that presented themselves
vest ot that ph.ee, although these were
not very formidable, and have been snc-
ceasf 1. overcome. As Russia has formally
annexed the iegion up to Ashkabad, which
is about the same distance from Kizil At vat

that that place is lroui Ivrasuovodsk, there
willprobably be no further delay than fin-
ancial considerations may mipoae in carry-

ing the line to the capital of the n w t aus-
caspian province. Toe euergy shown in

improving their means ot communication
with this new possession is in striking con-
trast wi h the ind ff.-ience or sluggiihuess

exhibited by the Rinfeiau autnoritka in odi-

er paits of Ada. Wb le i ashseuu reina ns
more r mute from MJSCOW than our pos-
sessions the autipodes are from Loudon,

and while the resources ot Liberia are un-
developed tor warn of railroads and canals,

the ssu e six mouths have witnessed the

subjection oi a 1 rave rtce and the connec-

tion of tin ir subdued territory with the

main lints ot communication in the em-
pire. To pietend that this exceptional en-
ergy has Lot a peculiar significance would
be to Disregard tacts, nor, although we

may repeat thai there is uoihing unreason-
able in Russia desrnng to bring her latest

Central Asian acquisition into direct com-
munication with tiflis or Derbeud, cantne

plain fact be ignored that the first section
in a line of railway must one day connect

Russia with Meshed, and possit ly with

Herat also, has been successfully laid down
and opened for traffic. It may very well
be that at some tuture period we shall

have to recognize in this peaceful triumph

of human skill a circumstance net less

pregnant with important consequence* to

the destinies of Asiat.c peoples and powers
than the fall of kingdoms and the destruc-

tion of dynasties.

AGRICULTURAL.

BARLEY FOR FEEDING ?ln this country
barley is used uiiviuly for brewing ; iu
Europe and Eastern countries it is fed to
stock, particularly horses. As compared
to oats it is more nutritious and less lieal-
tiug. The product of an acre of barley is
of more value as food for horses or other
animals than the product of an acre of
oats of equal quality. The grain being
harder when dry than oats, it cannot lie
consumed so well ni a raw state, but it fed
ground it should bo soaked in water or

boiled. When ground aud fed Iu conjunc-
tion with cut fodder, there is nothing su-
perior as food for working teams. Barley
to keep the system open and the akin soft.

So loug as our American fat mors grow,bar-
ley with no use for it in view but malting,
so long willit be subject to extreme flue
tuatious in price, and the business a risky

and uneertaiu one for the grower. But
when tho value of it for feeding stock is
realized the market willbo steadier and the
piofitsof the crop more certaiu. M.iuy
farmers grow both barley and oats the one
to sell and the other to feed. It would be
wiser, if the soil is good for barley?as
most all soils arc ?to grow a portion at
least for feeding purposes instead of oats.
Ground barley is au excellent food for fat-
tening hogs. We know from actual ex-
perience to at horses will perform as much

labor when fed ou barley as they do when

ted ou oats. During the Mexican war all

the grain that horses and mules had from
the time the army lelt Jalapa for the inte
lior was barley aud corn, but mostly bar-
ley. Cavalry uorses as well as those used
for teaming purposes, could not bo iu bet-
ter condition ibau they were.

[Jackson vMlch.) Daily l'atnot.]

WF learn from Alt SKTA. Moore Jc Hum-
phrey, that SL Jacob'S Oil is regarded as
the very best selling liniment ever sold,and
is eiving the highest satisfaction. it has
effected many g <HI cures.

SHELTER FOR FARMS.? The importance
of shelter has been lou* and well under-
stood by gardeners. Wall protection ha
been in use from time immemorial. Kverv
skillful horticulturist is aware that tender
plants will surv ve severe winters when
surrounded or overshadowed by evergreens
trees, aud the same result has been ob-
served on plants growing in the big woods.
The shelter of high picket fences, in paral-
lel rows, enabled Frederick Tud r, of Na-
hant, >o transform a bleak surface, where
the ocean-ten pest auil spray prevented the
growth cf a single natural shrub or tree
into one of the most luxuriant gardens of
the couutry. But the importance of shelter
on farms, and more especially for the pro-
tection of crops, over which the suiting
winds of winter sweep freely, is injuri-
ously affected m many ways. The snow,
which should form a protecting mantle, is
swept off intodiitU, aud the bare earth
subjected to the full action of the hardest
frosts. Young p'auts of grass aud tender
grain ai.d growing crops are beaten about
aud often actually torn out by the action of
the strong wiml upon them, even iu the

spring and summer seasons. This every

observing farmer must have seen. Sweep-
ing tempests beat down grain fields, level
the heavy grass of meadows and break and
iDjure fields of corn more or less every
season on our pra.ries.

To avoid these evils we must resort to
tree-planting. Eveiy farmer should have
a wood-belt at least four rods wide on the
north ami west Hue ot his burn. This
should be kept fenced on both sides, so as
to allow the young trees ample protection
from the ravages of stock. .Belts of fast-
growing trees niav be planted, aud will
afford good protection after a lapse of a
comparatively few years, and then a part
of the timber will prove eminently valu-
able for fuel and fencing.

[Washington Critic.]

Saved by Oil.

Airs. Susanna Asmua, No. 11 Bartlett
street, Baltimore, Aid., had for twenty-two
years been a st-fferer from sores and pains

in her limbs. She tried many remedies
without anv favorable results. Happening
to hear of St. Jacob's Oil, she concluded at

last to try it. The result was wonderful
The sore healed, the pains vanished, and
she is now well a: ain.

HESS LOSING FEATHERS.? It is no indi-
cation of disease that hens should be losimr
their feathers. Some fowls begin their
annual molt very early, and this is to be
desired rather than complained of, as the
recovery is more rapid in warm weather.
It is advisable to give a little cooling medi-
cine to molting fowls. A drani of salt-
neter may be dissolved in a pint of water
and given for a drink each day fcr a dozen
fowls. Corn should not be given freely,
but barley or w heat substituted in part.
Some chopped vegetables would also be
useful, ana a run on a grass field. Fresh,
clean water is especially necessary while
the fowls are in their present weakened
condition.

li.ibySaved.

We are so thankful to say that our baby
was permanently oured of a dangerous and
protracted irregularity of the bowels by
the use of II p Bitters by its mother,which
at the same time restored her to perfect
health ami strength.?The Parents, Ro-
chester, N. Y.

TREATMENT OF WIN-DO ALLS.? IF the wind-
galls are present and are not old ones they
may be treated by applying a strong so-
lution of alum by means of a f olded piece
of cloth dipped in it and bound upon the
swelling. With this pressure made be ap
plied by means of pads bound on the puffs
with bandages, keeping them on two hours
a day at first, and gradually increasing the
time until they can be borne continuously.
If the puffs are n.ade sore by pressure the
pads should be removed for a time.

A CANADIAN farmer has thirty acres of
beans whicn were put in by a seed dull.
By leaving out the tubes the drills have
been run thir y inches apart, which is just
the right distance for cultivating with a
sctfHsr. As manv beans can thus be pir
in a day as any other grain, which is a
great advantage over the old system of
hand planting.

Guard agiihiKt Disease.

If you find yourself getting bilious, head
heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow, kidneys
disordered, symptoms of piles torpienting
you, take at once a few doses of kidney-
Wort. It is nature's great assistant. Use
it as an advance guard?don't wait to get
down sick. See large advertisement.

Ax odious comparison: One of the most
disagreeable things in the world is the
comparison of the "Iwill"at the ceremony
with the "Iwill"af'er that event.

e* i \u25a0 /

SHELL pink is a fashionable color The
hushand of the lady who wears the pink
usually does the shelling,

A WITsays: "In Germany, when an ed-
itor tays anything witty, they kill the edi-
tor; and Dot one editor has been killed
there for two hundred years.

JOUBNAUBTIO: W T are going to Arkan-
sas and stait a paper, calling it "Quinine
Bnd Whiskey." Everybody willtake it.

Work of* Farmer's Wife.

1 am a farmer's daughter, and a farmer's
wife, and know how many hours of hard
labor we have to perform from one year's
end to another. 1 also know the ways and
means contrived by ourselves to obtain a
littlepocket money which we may use as
we please?not to spend "loafing 'round,"
but for the comforts of our homes. Still,

with all the toil of a farm life, I would not
exchange it for a life in town with double
the income. Now, let me tell you some of

the hard-working members of tlij Home
how I have obtained quite a revenue the
two past seasons. The head of the family
said 1 could have all the poultry 1 could
raise, but at the same time added that it
would be time and trouble thrown away.
I bad turkeys and heDS. The first year
had poor success on accouht of storms and
accidents. The third year sold twenty six
dollars worth of eggs, and received over
eighty dollars in the fall for my poultry,
and did nit get fancy prices. The third
season Oast summer and fall) I sold thirty-
eight dollars worth of eggs, and my turk-
eys brought forty dollars. When I add
that I did all the household work on a

large farm, often milking, feeding hogs,
and not one minute's help even in thresh-
ing time, you will acknowledge the money

ws well earned, but, as I look around the
house, and see hat comforts it has brought
I wouder how 1 got along without them.
Every dollar was used for something that

would benefit the whole family, except a
trifle given to some one whom I knew to
be very needy. I find that young turkeys
must have black pepper mixed with their
food. It is also well to give a trifie of red
pepper. Give them corn meal after they
are ten days old, but scald it in sour milk,

in a kettle"kept for the purpose. If they
araccoped up their coop must be moved
every day or they will die. if young tur-
keys have a turkey mother, she will be apt

to keep them dry through cuite as tor in.
When they are reared with a hen they
must be furnished with a shelter when it
rains. Now. how many rosy lassies in the
Home circle are going to volunteer to rise
at five o'clock every morning from now till
the first day of June next, and prepare
breaksast with her own hands while tired
mother naps?

Paradise.

The boys Had been telling a few fish,
turtle and snake stories, to which he
listened attentively. When they had all
finished, old Mossy gave a pitch or two
and unlimbered. "Wall boys, I never
have doubted am sort o' huntin' story
sence my turtle scrape down on the bot-
loin." the boys all looked inquiringly
and he proceeded : "Iwas poking round
down thar one day last year when I
came across the darndest old lookin'
turtle I ever seen. Why, the moss was
an inch thick .on his back, and the old
cuss could hardly wiggle his tail. I cut
a stick to measure the depth of the moss
on his back and aceidently scraped ofl a
hunk of it, when I seen some letters.
So I scraped it all off, and thar in big
letters was writ 'B. C.,' followed by the
figures '567.' Wall, I stud up kinder
faint like, and tuk my hand off on him
to sorter rub my old head, when he
fetched a flop to git away and slid down
the bank a bit and turned clean over,
when I'll be dogened, if thar warn't
printed in the biggest kind o' capitals on
his belly just aliind his forelegs, 'Adam,'
and down a little furder, nigh his hind
leg (in the same style that they put the

ame of the town on dog collars), was
printed in small type, 'Paredise!'"

Vegetine
Dr. Callier Surprised.

Vegetinc Cured His Daughter.
CALLIKItsVILLR,Chilton Co.,

May 15, lsis. f
Pear Sir:? My daughter has been afflicted with

nasal catarrh, affection of bladder and kidneys,

and Is of scrofulous diathesis, and, after having

exhausted my skill and the most eminent nhysi-

eians of Solum, 1 at last resorted to the use of your
VKUKTINK (Without conll ience) and, to my groat,

surprise, my daughter has been restored to health.
1 \y rite tins its a simple ad of lustier, and not as au
advertising medium. Heaped fully,

T. E. CAU.lt.lt, M. D.

Worked like a Charm?Cured
Salt Rheum & Erysipelas.

"5 COCRT ST., ROMK, N. V., duly io, is;v.

MR- H. It STEVENS:
Pear Sir,?one year ago last fall mv little boy had

a breaking out of Erysipelas and Salt Klieiun, Ins

faee Is'ing one mattered sure of the Worst de*cril-
tton. Noticing your adverttseiiieut in the papers,
I purchased two bottles of the \KOKTINK, ami, with
the two bottles, mv son was oured. 1 never saw
anything Uke the \egdim-; it worked like a charm.
1 have twoi! city watchman at ltoiue for years.
This testimonial is graluit* sis. Yours, respect fully,

HOHATIO v.KIPI.kY.

Remarkable Cure of Scrofulous Face

WESTMINSTER, CONN., June u>, IST*.
MR. IL R. STKVKNS:

l*ar Sir,?l can testify to the good effect of your
MKMCINK. .My little i>v ha l a SOMIKILA sore
break out on ins head as large as a quarter of a
dollar, and it wem down Ins face from one ear tc
the other, under his neok, and was one solid inusi

of sorea. Two bottles of your valuable VKUKTUM
completely cured him. Very resjvtfully.

MRS. U. K. i HATCHEH.

Vegetinc
Prepared b.

Hi R. STKVENs, IVMTON. Mass.

Vegetiue is Sold by *llDruggists.

DrBULL'S
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YTHE ONLY MEDICINE^
91 IN KITIikU I.IOMD Oli IXiY JVUtJI R

Tbat AO(M n( (he name time on M

U ISELIVSR, THE SC7/SLS,Q
\u25a1 ANDTNIKIDNS VS. P
YWHY ARE WE SICK -?Y
\u25a0 9 Because ice allow these great organs fan

become clogged or torpid, and !'\u25a0 usonous 11
N/itiNiDriarv therefore forced into t m /\u25a0?<*></ U

that should be expelled natnrallg. f]

\u25a0 WILL SURELY CURE I
JKIDNEY DISEASES,
A LIVER COMPLAINTS, IF
WIPILF.W. CONSTIPATION, I'RIXARYH
W DISEASES, Pi:)IAI.K \Vi:,lKVr,ftSEi, Kg
11 AN 1* NEUTOL'S IUBOKIIKKB,

by causing free action of these organs and 19
restoring their fxneer to throw <\f disease.

W Why MifTor Uilions pain* ami arlieal
Why tormented with Piles, Constiiiatlont B

{jWhy friifhteiinlotcr disordered liidneyst rj
n Why endure nervous or sir!, head.iehesl K

II RIDNItY-WnUTimdrfoicein health I

J| It is put up In Pry Vcgrlnblr Form, In tin 1.
!\u25a0 cans on® pai-ka[ of whicn makes eix quart* oil
| F metlicine. Also IN Liquid Form, very Con-en- EL

J trated, for those that cannot readily | repa. J it.FJ\u25a0 T YIT NETS with equal efficiency in either form. N

GET ITOK YOUR IHUTOTHST. PRICE. tt.Vi/f3

Jp WKI.LB, uu HAUDSON A Co., Trop's.

Lji .Will send the dry post paid.) BCTU-ItCTOS, TT. k

I \u25a0' "

ANOTHER love tragedy: "I know that I
am not beautiful, Adelbert, and in niv

jealous moments it comes to me with a

great throb?the power of beauty over
man. Soft, pearly flesh, rounded curves,
sweet, red lips, velvety eyes?all the mag-

ic of tint and texture of outline?when I
think of this, I sav, I am in utter despair,"
and the proud girl crushed with cruel force
between her white, tapering fingers a
flower-pot that stood with others in the
window. The noise attracted the atti ution
of her father, who was passing by and he
pushed aside the curtains and entered.
\u2666 * * "How much will a new window
cost*" said Air. AlcAtmrny to his agent
the next morning. "Did he take the sasli
with him?" "Yes." "About #15."
Two years later Violet McAnerny married

a man who owned two garbage carts, four
mules anil a big tin trumpet. But her
heart ws desolate and her young love
blighted.

"Tlie Doctor Told aie

to take a blue pill, but I didn't do it, for
I had already been poisoned twice by mi r-
eury. The druggist told me to try Kid-
ney-Wort. and 1 did. It was just the
thing for my biliousness and constipation,
and now I am as well as ever." Torpid
kidneys ard liver is the trouble, for which
Kidney-Wort alwuvs proves to be the best
remedy known.? l/artford Courant.

A DUTIFUL son-in-law: Ayoung French-
man, who had sown a large crop of wildoats,
determined to get. married and settle down.
On ills wedd'Dg diy his mother-in-law said
to him: "I hepe my dear son-in-law, that
you will |be guilty of no more follies In
the future." "Aly dear madanie," he re-
plied, "I promise you that this Hhall be
the last!"

_

THE successful man lias many imitators
in his peculiar line of business, but still
there is only one originator. Ho, also, the
great pitroleuin huir renewer, Car'oohne,a*
now improve I and perfected, holds th<)

palni against all imitators am a genuiue ar
tide of merit Try it.

PECULIARITIES of journalism: News-
paper men don't go into business places and
say: "Bee here, I don't like the way you
arrange your show window, and I am go-
ing to have it Axed." Not at ail. But
other men are continually coming into
newspaper offices with similar complaints.
Isn't it about time that people looked upon
a newspaper as a business operation.

"Tins butter, Mr. Spicor," said the
dealer, "carried off the prize at the farm
ers' fair;" and Seth spat out a taste of the
compound, and remarked: "Unless the
prize was a ship's anchor and chain cable
1 should tlunk the butter could have
carried it off easily."

TSIE

THE CREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
tWNo other line runs Three Through Pas-

ponder Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizonu, Idaho, Oregon and
California.

The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comforta-
ble Route via Hanuiba' to Fort Scott. Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.

The unequaled inducements offered by this
Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (IG-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. &

Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Gorton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. & Q.
Palace Dining Cars. Gorgeous Smoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed Rattan Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of first-
class passengers.

Steel Track and Superior Equipment, com-
bined with their Great Through Car Arrange-

ment, makes this, above ail others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.

Try it, and you will find traveling a luxury
instead of a discomfort. _ TThrough Tickets vifcthis Celebrated Line
for sale at all offices imtho United States and
Canada.

All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Tiuio Tables, &0..
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an oiegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying to
iiiitv.. oca. i A3ent, Chicago

T. J. POTTKK, veueral Manager. Chicago.

1 THINK," said a vegetarian, once, in
conversation, "that when a man lives on
beef he becomes something like an ox; if
he eats mutton he begins to look sheepish;
and if he eats pork may he not grow to be
swinish?" ''That may be," said his
friend, "but when a man lives on nothing
but vegetables, 1 think he's apt to lie pret-
ty small potatoes."

Truth ami Honor*

Query:?What is the liest family medi-
cine in the world to regulate the bowels,
purify the blood, remove costivcncss and
biliousness, aid digestion and tone up
the whole system? Truth and honor
compels us to answer. Hop H'tteis, lieing
pure, perfect and harmless.?El.

A TWO-EDGED §ort of a crirl: Hhe (be
witchiugly)? 4 Oh. lam so glad you're
going to see me to my carriage, Mr.
Browne."' lie (flattered) ?"Indeed, and
why?" She?"Oh, because the girls
are so jealous, and I want to prove that 1
do not monopolize all the good-looking
men." Browne satisfied, but not so hap-
py as he expected to be.

BEAC HES of a free country: Thingsarej et
ting down pretty fine, Fogg thinks. He
went into au eating house the other day.
Calling to a waiter he said: "Willyou take
my crder?" "I will take your request,
s'r," responded the gentlemanly atten-
dant.

A GENTLEMAN from Indiana recently
registered in an Illinois hotel and looked
at the printed notice in the bed-room,
"Please do not blow out the gas." The
occupant of the adjoining room heard
bun remark, "I pay my money and I'm
going to blow out the gas if i waut to."

Important to I ravelt-ri.

Special inducements aro offered you
by the Burlington Route. li will pay
you to read tbeir atlveriiseiueuta to b
louud elsewhere in this issue.

OUT of proportion: An Oil City man
purchased a small hand bellows, took it

home and told his wife he had concluded
to blow out his brains; where ipon she re-
plied that a mna'.let sized bellows would
have answered the purpose.

TUB English language: Sam Johnson
savs that the wort kmd of a "wwlder" to
be struck wid is to be struck wid a brick.

CASKS are constantly occurring in eve~y
family where, if Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup
were used in time ihe Cough aud Cold
would give uo further trouble.

A KINO father: The father of a St.
IA)11 is bride presented his son-in-law with
80,(hH) head of cattle. "Papa, dear," ex-
claimed his daughter, when she heard of
it, "that was so kind of you; Charley's
awful fond of ox-tail soup."

TOP of the style: A young lady's hat
blew off and was run over by a broad-
wheeied cart. The ribbons were some-
what soiled, but tne hat is now the very
iatcst full shape.

SOKE eyes, tetter, salt rheum, etc., are
cured by "Dr. Lindsey's Blood Searcher."
Sold by all druggists. Never fails.

TRUE piety: Vermont men are religious
even under the most trying circumstances.

A deacou recently asked prayers of the
congregation "for the low-lived son of a
pirate that stole his melons."

WREN a woman leaves a man who has
not earned his salt for years, be imtnedi
ately adverti°es that he will pay no debts
of her contracting.

PROMPT relief in sick headache, dizzi-
ness. nausea, pain in the side, etc., guar-
anteed by taking "Sellers' Liver Pills."

.MARK TW AIN, lecturing ou the Fiji is
lands, offered to show how the cannibals
ate their fi>od if any woman would lend
him a baby. The lecture had to go ou
umllustrated.

CONSCI.ATION: "MyLove is Gone" is the
title of the latest song written by a younJf
man iu Boston. Of course, this is rough,
but "the absent girl eats no oysters."

DRUGGISTS say that Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound JS the best remedy
for female co.i.plaims they '*ver heard of.

"Inevet have any trouble," said a see-
dy vocalist, "to get on tiie high notes. It
is the loan notes that trouble me."

IT would be well for talkative people to
take a lesson of the trees and profit by
their example so as to keep some things
shady.

Don't Die In the limine.

Ank Drugßisti for "Rough ou Rats." It
clours out rats, mioo, roaches, flies, bed-bugs.
15c.

MKSSKS. MORGAN a IHUDLT. Mutual Ufa
tiulhliug, Teiuu and Chestnut stree s. h iye on
aaud a superb stock 01 extra Una quality Dla-
\u25a0uoinis, which tae> offer at as low prices at
tones or the tlrsi qual.ijr, p< riect alike In color

aud shape, can be sola tor.

Than Ootl for Antkeslsi

W'CI.I.FLEET, MASS., April 10, 187(1.

MFSSTW NEU<TAKDTKR A CO.
Dear Sirs: Enclosed you will find one dollar,

for which please send uia a Wox of Anakesis .

Direct it to Muiford Rich, Jr., Wellfloet, Barn-
stable Co.. Mass. My wife ha* suffered terribly
with piles for ten years, and had tried all kinds
of remedies that she could hear of without
much relief. Last summer I happened to hear
of Anakesis when I was in Boston an 4 so I
procured a box aud she experienced immediate
relief. She says she can exclaim with the ceie-
I rated professor: Thank God for Anakesis !

She cave part of the contents of the iox to a
friend of hers in Proviucetown. and they
helped her so that she sent the next day aud
bought some. The most of the inhabitants of
this place aud vicinity are sea-fariug people,
and by being exposed to wet aud cold, a
hard pulling at ropes, uine out of ten are trou-
bled with piles, and have tried so many reme-
dies without relief that they are discouraged
and have no faith in anything, but Iknow that
they are a good article. Now I will teil you
my'plau; I am a peddler aud travel iu Barn-
stable county, au.l times aro so hard that
money is vtrv scarce, but if lean afford it this
summer I want to buy about a dozen boxes on
purpose to give away to the uubeltevers, and I
think that by so doing, and being acquainted
with so many people, that I could get up quite
& trade iu Anakesis if you would give me the
sole right of this county.

Yours trulv,
MULFORD RICH, JR.

Anakesis is sold by all first-class druggists.
Price f1 00 per box. Samples mailed free to
all sufferers, on application to P. Neua.aedter
Jt Co., Box 3940, New York.

fl I nruni n Ayreut* wanted for Life of Presi-
A J tl II dent Garfield. A complete, faith-

IT nll i IP.I \u25a0ll ,ul history from cradle to grave,
* xl' l X ILI UU by the eminent biographer, Col.

Conwell. Books all ready for delivery. An elojrantly
illustrated volume. Endorsed edition. Liberal terms.
Anunts take orders for from 30 to 60 copies daily. Out-
sells any other l>ook ten to one. Avents never made
money so fast. The book sell* itself. Exi>erieuce not
necessary. Failure unknown. .All make immense
profits. Private terms free. GEORGE STINSON & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

$lO 6 4. Prizes to Agents. Trial lot 10c. sil-
ver, post stamps unnoticed. Latest styles.

Consistency recognized. MODEL CAKDCO., Lock
Uaveu, Pa.

A IDLEN'* Rraln ROOD curat NARROW PA
/\ flinty ana W.-akuss ol Uensraiira Orcana, FL-

AIRDRUKGII'A- Rand for circular t Allan 'A Ptuur-
aaacr.SU firat Aranua. N X.

YOUNG MEN graphy In four months
and be certain of a situation, addresb VAUENTLNK
BROS.. Janeavllle. V/iscoitein.

$n n n A YEAR AND EXPENSES TO
111 Agents. Outfit free. Address P. O,
ILL VICKEBY. Anguata, MA,

HOSTED

BITTerS
Diminished Vljfot

I*reimbursed In great measure, to those troubled
with weak kidneys, by a Judicious use of Hosteller'a
Htomach Hitters, which invigorate* and stimulates
without exciting the urinary organs. In conjunc-
tion with its influence ujx.u them, it corrects acidity,
improves appetite, ami is in every way conducive
to health and nerve re|*>*e. Another marked quality
is its control over fever and ague, and its power of
preventing il For sale by all Druggist* ami Dealer*
generally.
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YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
I'nltned,or with Copprr. Forcelaln,or Iron
Linings. Each one stenciled with my name at
manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
ktroction. For sale by the best houses in the
trade. If you do not know where to get this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply yor
at my lowest prices.

CHAS. G. BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer,
308 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa

COl I
R. C. SELLER a *CO. ?

?PITTSBURGH. PA,?

O,HOB AGEM'S WANTED TO SELL THE

LIFE OF GARFIELD!
Hi*early lifeand career br soldier and statesman;
his election and administration; bis aesas^iiiat-.on;
his heroic slrujorlefor life;wonderful medical treat-
ment ; blood-poisoning; remo\-al to Ellierou; deatli,
<ic. FrQf"u*r></ iHufra'rd. Splendicl i>ortrait of
Oarfleldliis wife and mother; i-oene of the shooting;
the sick-chamber; Guiteau in hiß cell; the surgeons,
and the Cabinet. The only oompleir and avthmtir
work. There u a fortune for agent* fret fn the held
trith thifhutk. Outfit 50c. Sjvak quick. Address
BUBHAIIDBHOS.. 725 Kr . Philadelnhia.

6.000 Agents Wntifed for Life of

0. A T?TTT ,.T."n
It contains the fullhistory of his noble and eventful
lift Hud dastardly a-v-assmation. Surgical treatn. ant
death, fiuieral obsequies, etc. The lieet chance ofyour
life to make money. Heware of "catchjenny" imita-
ti 'U*. This ih the only authentic and fullyillustrated
fife of our Martyred Fiesident Fiue steel portraits.
Extra terms to Agent*. Circulars free. Address,

NATIONALPUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia. Pa

4 A CTS. pavs for the Star Spangled Banner 3

1 u nios. Nothing like it. th year. 8 pages,
illustrateti. Specimens FREE. Address S i Als

SPANGLED BANNER, Umstlale, N. 11.

\A/ ?j.^L, _
- fatalogne free. Address Standard

VV dIC IICO American Watch Co.,Pittsburgh,Pa

. CHEAP GUNS for THE PEOPLE^
; E

J Bhnt Onn. Rerolvers, Animuaitien, Seiuet. jt
yiAlusf iMkit, JUfun.aa. Hal 0. 0. h.tar sxaauaaUM. p

It rays Agents to Sell the Standard Agricultural Hook

Farming for Profit
New, Accurate, Comprehensive. A Complete Farm

Library in iuulf. A hure guide to luccesjful farming.
TCI I Q unui T*rtCultivate all Farm Crops.
ILLL.O HUH I El Breed & Care forLivestock.
Unl/o Unnm/ 111 Orow fruit. Managebusiness.
IVIaKC money | u And Secure Happiness.
Saves many times Its cost every Beavu. KO page*.
140 IHua'.ratlona. Send for Circulars and terms to
J.C.MbCVUUY X CO.. .Philadelphia, Pa.

rr. METTAUK'S HEADACHE PILLS rare most wonderfully In a sery
short time both SICK and NERVOUS HEADACHE; and while acting on
the nervous system, cleanse the stomach of excess of bile, producing a
regular healthy action of the bowels. v

A full sire box of these valuable PILLS, with fulldirections tor a com-
plete cure, mailed to any address on receipt of nine three-cent postage
stamps. For sale by all druggists at 25c. Sole Proprietors, j

EJBOWN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Baltimore, Md.

1 1 ~ ? \u25a0

HEALTH IS WEALTH,

9EALTH of BODY is WEALTH of KIND.

Railway's

SMPiimui mm
rare blood makes sound flesh, strong bone

end a olear skin. Ifyon would hare your fleah
Arm. your bones sound without cartes, and yonr
fompieiion f ,tr, use Kadsrsy'i Kara*parti*
ifaa kMolvsni

A remedy composed of tngredlentt of extra-
erdlnary medical properties emaential to purify,
heal, repair and invigorate the broken-down ax 4
waived body?QUlOs, PLEASANT. JiAFK and
PERMANENT in Its treatment and cure.

No matter byAvhat name the complaint may
be designated, whether it be Hcro ula, con-
sumption, Syphilis, Ulcers, Sores, Tumors, Bolls
Erysipelas, or Salt-Rheum, diseases of ths
Lungs. Kidneys. Bladder, womb, Skin, Liver,
Stomach or Bowel*, either chronic or constitu-
tional, the virus of the disease is in the BLOOD
which supplies the waste, and builds and r*-
aa ra thaae organ* and wasted tissues of the
tystern. Ifthe blood is unhealthy, the process
ef repa'r must be unsound

Fhe Mareaparllllan Beeol-vent not only
Is a compensaUug remedy, bat secures the har-
monious aciioa of each of the organs It estah-
6siie throughout the entire system functional
harmony, and supplies the b ood-vesael* with ?

pure and heali by current of new Ufa The skin,
after a few days use of the Bars a pari 111 an, be-
som©* clear and beautiful. Pimpiett, Blotches,
?lack ©pots and ©kin Erupt on* are removed ;

bores and Ulcers soon cured. Persons suffering
from Scrofula, Eruptive Diseases of the Eyes.
Mouth, Kant, Legs, Threat and Glands, that
have accu u slated and spread, either from un-
cured disease* or mercury, or from the use of
Corrosive bubllmate, may rely upon a cure If
the Sarsapar>lllarj la cod tinned a sufficient time
to make Ha impression on the eystem.

one bottle contains more of the active prlncl-

flee of medicines than any other preparation.
ak>-niD Teaspoonful Donee, while others re-

Juire flve or *Lxtimes as much. Owe' Dollar
'?r Bottle.

MINUTE REMEDY.
Only requires mfent** not htmrs to rw

?eve pain and cure acute disease.

RADWAY'S

Beady Belief,
In from one to twenty minutes, never Calls to
VeUeve PA IN with one thorough application *

no mutter how violent or excru<latlug the pain
the Rheumatic. Bed-ridden, infirm. Crippled.
Nervous, Neuralgic or protratud with disease
man suffer, RAD WAY'S READY RELIEF wUi
afford instant ease.
tall animation ofthe RlSarya Inflamma-

tion of lb© latl©r Itill iMiastlon oftbe
Howrla. (otißrMlon ef the L*ng. Slot *

Throat I>tfU-alt Breathing. Palpitation
ef tk Heart, Mysteries. Croat*. Disk*
therin. Catarrh. Influensa. Memdaefaa,
Toothaebe, Mearnlgia. KheamatUn,
Cold Chill*. 4g* Chill*. Chilblain-, aaj
froil HKea. Brnt-o*. hammer Com-
pialMto, Mervoamea hie ?-plena ear.
(Vtngbi Cold*, Hi>rains. Pain* In the
1 heat. Bach ar Idmbe are iaalaatly ro*
Movod.

Fever and Ague.
FEVER and aGUB cored for so cents. There

Is net a remedial agent in this world that will
cure Fever and Ague, and other Malarious, Bill-
?u-c ©carlet. Typ oid Yellow and other fevers
(ai'led by Radway s PUIS) so quickly as Ban-
WAV's Rxadt rkuev.
Itwillin a few momenta, when taken accord-

ing to directions, cure Cramps, spasms, Hour
Stomach. Heartourn, Kick lleaaache, Diarrhcea.
Dyst-ntery,coiic, wind In the Bowels,andau
Internal Pain*.

Traveler* should always carry a bottle ef Rad-
way '*Ready RiTlef with them. A few drope in
wa er will prevent sickness or pains irom
change of w&t- r. It is better than French
brandy or hitters as a stimulant.

Miners and Lumbermen should always be
provided with it.

CAUTION.
Allremedial agents capable of destroying life

by an overdose should be avoided. Morph iue.
opium, str chnlne, arnica hyosclamua, and
other powerful remedies, doe* at certain time*,
in very small do* \u25a0*, relieve the patient during
their action in the system. But perhaps the
second d ise, Ifrepeated, may aggravate a d tn-
ere;u*e the suffering, and another dose cause
de:ith. There ts no necessity for urine these
nncertaln agents remedy like
Had way's Rt-ady Rei.ef will stop the most ex-
?ruclatlng pain quicker, without entailing the
least difficultyIn either infant or adulL

THE TRUE RELIEF.
Radwat* Rxadv Rklixv is the only remedial

agent in vogue that will instantly stop pain.

Fifty Cento Per Bottle.

RADWAY'S

Regulating Pills.
Perfect Pnrga'lves, soothing Aperi-

ents, Act Without Pain, Always
Reliable, and Natural in their

Operation.

A VEGETABLE SUBSTITUTE FOR CALOMEL.

Perfe tly tasteless, elegantly ooated with
sweet gum, purge, regulate, purtfv, cleanse and
strengthen.

RadwaVs Piijs, for the cu re r& all D sorders
orihesiomacn. Liver, Bowels, E Jneys, Bladder,
Nervous Di-veasea H ad.tehe. CODhtin itlon, Oos-
t veuess, Ind gestton. Dyspepsia, Biliousness,
Fever, 'nffama'lon of the Bowels, Piles, and all
derangements or the Internal v.scera. War-
ranted to effect a periect cure. Purely vege-
table, containing no mercury, minerals or dele-
tertnus drugs.

!~i>bset ve the following.symptoms resul Ing
fr>'ia Diseases of the Dlge tive Organs: Consti-
pation, Inward Plies, Fullness or the Bio dlo
the Head. Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
Heartburn, ? 1 gust of Food, Ful.ness or Weight
in the ©tomacn, Sour Kructions, Slnki g or
Flutt- ring at the Hear', Ch king or Suffering
Sensations wuen in a lying posture, Dlmne>- of
Vision, Dots or Webs Before the sight, Fever
and Dull Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Per-
sptration. Yellowness or the Skin and Eve*,
Pain In the S de. Che t, L mbs, and Sudden
Flushes or Heat. Burning in the Flesh.

A few doses of Radway'b Pills will free the
?ystem from all the above-named Disorders.

Price, 25 Cento Per Box.
We repeat that tho reader must consult out

books and papers on the subject of dls ases and
(heir cure, mong which may be named ?

MFalse and True,"
?'Radway on lrr-table Urethra,**
"Had way oa Scroiula,"

and others relating to different classes or Dl
eases.

\u25a0OLD BY DRUGGISTS.

READ ".TALSE AND TRUE.'*
Bend a letter stamp to RAD WAT A CQ rNo S3 Warren, Cor. Cltareh St., Kf

York.
rwinformation worth thousands will he set*

to you.

12 K*ucL Wnth-n CARDS for 25a; 50 forHOe.; 1
for 41.76 .by mail. C. K. BERG .Cresaj. lowa

loose answermg an advertisement wll
confer a favor upon the advertiser and tha
publisher by stating that they saw the adver
'l|*m-nt In IhW nnro ntmln. th* Mtwr
~

2 34

A VERY absent-minded man, who oiteu
asked a friend to dine with him, but
almost Always forgot to be himself at home
on the day named, meeting a frieud in the
street, said: "Gome and dine with n*e on
Thursday," and added, graciously: "1 will
be there."

VEOKTINK ?The great success of YEUK
TINK iw a cleaua'r and purifier of the blood
is shown hey end a doubt by the great n inu-
la rs who have token it, and received im-

mediate relief, with such remarkable cures.

IH life worth living* "Itmakes no dif-
ference when a man dies," remarked
Brown in an argumentative way." "Very
true," remarked Fogg; "therefore 1 prefer
to die when 1 am very old."

WHAT IS GOOD FOR MAN IS GOOD
FOR BEAST.

MA. J A. WALTON IS one of tin- most prominent
\u25a0table proprietors nn<l bliMided-stoek owner* in
the northern [urt of the oily of I'hiladelphiH.
1245 N. Tw'eltlj street. Mr. W. lias devoted the

best year* of hi* life to the study and training
of horses, and ye is considered an authority iu
all matters pomining to horaefleeh. Keeling de-
sirous of hearing what he had to say in propria
peruana regttrdittj the merits ofBr. J .otitis Oil. aa
a remedy for some of the ills that horseflesh ta
heir to. the writer resolved to go direct to Mr.
Walton'* stable* lor the purpose of interviewing

.him on the subject. Mr. Walton talked freely
upon the mutter and said: "After many years
active experience 1 can safely say that 1 consider
8T JACOB* OU. a remarkably good liniment for
horses for anything like _/?N sprain* in the
limbs, bruisesand *imi- far a flection*.
1 have used ST. JACOBS yy OIL on dozens
of horse*, and can state b ,Mt J never
kiu-u a to Jul. it is UUW u '>oUl ***

y JO /Mj

months since T flrst commenced tiding that OIL
on my horn**, tnd I shall continue to use it I
happened to commence using Sr. JACOBS OIL on
hones In tiiisway: My fluner Ls over eighty
years of c nd Is subject to many of the
ailments incicent to old age. Among other
things lie has Rheumatic attacks, puin* in hLi
limits and ioi*u,and aclm* in different parts of
his body. He commenced using ST. JACOB* On,
several montks since, ami after rubbing himself
freely with the liniment night and morning, ac-
cording to theprintcd directions, he obtained the
most deci<led relief. Whenever he has any pain
now he uses Sr. J \x>&s On. and it always drive*
the pain awar. Now 1 fully know from personal
observation tfmt' Who! i$ onml for man in (pntd far
hrart.' "?Further reports bring the gratifying in-
telligence that Aristidcs Welsh. Esq.. Of Krden-
heim BCook-Karm, near Philadelphia, Pa., the
breeder of that famed racer, Iroquois, above rep-
resented. us* and strongly endorse* ST. JACOBS
OIL as u wnnderftil remedy In it*eflectx upon hU
otoek. Ills experience with the Great German
Remedy JustitW-l him in giving hi* unqualified
indorsement of it. *r.d In saying that hi* chief
groom alioultl alway* use it ou the tunn. Qy

otkLIUIAL PDKHtrt. OF Lllll.Mlit,

~, r 1.1. w.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'B
VSC-3TAELB COMPOTES.

laaPoiUlveOurj
Tr all IK*MFataful *4 WMWMM

HcoaaM ItnrbMlbatl* pepulattea.

It aril] ear* inttraty the wont form of Female
plaint*. alt ?\u25bc?rlaa trouble*. Inflammation and TToerk-

-800, falling and DUplacamanu, and tha consequent

\u25a0p'nal Waakna**, and ta particularly adapted ta tha
Change of Lift.

It will dissolve and expel firmer* from the uaero* la
aa aarty *togt of development Th* tendency to earn
aarou* bnmori there t*checked vary apaadlly by tta oae

It removes fkln tnaaa. flatulency, daatroy* all eravtaf
for stimulant*, and relieves weeknea* of tha stomach.
It curoa Bloating, Beadaehea, Hervon* ProatraUoa,

General Debility, SlesplimruM, DepreeHoa and ladL

faction.
That feeling et hearing dowm, causing pain, weight

and backache. la alway* permanently cured by It* use
It willat all ttmaa and under all clreumetanoee act ta

harmony with tha h *ithat govern tha female ay atom.

For tha rare of Kidney Complaint* of althar aa* tola
Compound I* unsurpassed.

LTDIA R. PINKHAMT TMETABM COM-
POUND la prepared at *SS and *56 W*ra Avenue,
Ly*a. Mam Price |L Six bottles for $4. Sent by mall
lath* form of pUl*, also tntba form of loaangaa, a*

raoatpt of pries, ft per box for either Mr* Ptnkhaa

tMaly answer* all latter* of Inquiry. Send for pamph

M. Addraaa aa aboa. MtniUm l*n Paper.

Pa family ahonld be without LTDLA E. PINXHAMI
U"VEB rrUA They cure ootuUpetloa. bUlaamam
end torpt Uty of tha Uvar. It canto par box.

AST- Said tv nil Dr*1a "MBS


